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SPORT SUCCESS

SENIOR ART
EXHIBITION

ALIX POPHAM
ASSEMBLY

A WEEK IN
PICTURES

Pupils hit a home run on
recent sporting
achievements

An outstanding exhibition of
exam work from our Art
Department

Former Wales International
rugby player visits
Rougemont

News from across the
School

12 DAYS TO GO…

THE JUNIORS PROUDLY PRESENT
‘THE WIZARD OF OZ’
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REHEARSALS

Rehearsals are in full flow and Toto has made many appearances much to the delight of the cast!

WIZARD OF OZ – THE
COUNTDOWN IS ON!
The countdown to curtain up for the Junior production of The Wizard of Oz is on and we are excited to welcome
audiences once again to our fantastic auditorium.
Pupils across the Juniors are fully immersing
themselves in rehearsals for the long-awaited Junior
production of The Wizard of Oz on 29th and 30th June.
With Miss Hallas in the Director’s Chair and Mr
Dobbins at the piano, rehearsals are a flurry of acting,
singing and dancing to well-known favourites like
‘Follow the Yellow Brick Road’ and ‘Somewhere over
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the Rainbow’. Tickets are selling fast with limited
availability on both evenings.
This is the first Junior production since Bugsy Malone
in 2019 and the pupils are very excited to share their
hard work with you all.
Tickets are available here.
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EMERALD CITY AFTERNOON TEA
Pre-theatre afternoon tea experience available on both
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ART EXHIBITION
Take a virtual walk-thru of our Senior ART EXHIBITION here

Each year, our
Art Department
showcases the
outstanding
talents of our
pupils by
hosting an Art
Exhibition.

This is the first
exhibition hosted
on-site since the
pandemic and we
welcomed parents
and pupils to view
the artwork and
celebrate the
extraordinary talents
of our pupils.

Talk a walk
through the
gallery by
watching our
Virtual Art
Exhibition here.
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SENIOR SNAPSHOT
After some weeks of studying for exams, our Senior pupils are back continuing to enjoy their studies in the classroom.

Year 7 pupils had
fun in the shade
during breaktime!

GCSE and A
Level Drama
students headed
to Cardiff WMC
to watch ‘The
Play that Goes
Wrong’.

A thoroughly
enjoyable trip
for all!
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SENIOR SNAPSHOT
After some weeks of studying for exams, our Senior pupils are back continuing to enjoy their studies.

Now that exams are
over, KS3 pupils are
back enjoying
Science Club. They
have even taken their
experiments outside
in the sun!

Year 8 pupils are
studying
‘structure
photography’ as
part of their art
lessons.

Pupils enjoyed
staging creative
photographs to
enhance their
understanding of
the topic.
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HEAD FOR CHANGE

Alix and Henry from Year 7 who reached out to Alix to give an assembly at Rougemont

ALIX POPHAM VISITS
ROUGEMONT TO TALK CHARITY
We were delighted to welcome former rugby player Alix Popham to Rougemont to share his experiences of life on
and off the pitch with our Senior pupils.
Ex Welsh rugby international Alix Popham visited us at
Rougemont on Friday to talk to our Senior pupils about
his charity Head for Change. Alix was diagnosed with
early onset dementia at the age of 40 due to taking
numerous hits on the head in his rugby career.
Head for Change is a charitable foundation pioneering
positive change for brain health in sport and supporting
ex-players who are affected by neurodegenerative
disease as a result of their professional sporting

SCOUT STAR

career.
Year 7 pupil Henry F approached Alix and asked if he
would attend a Senior assembly and talk to pupils
about the importance of enjoying sport but also staying
safe when participating.
Thank you Alix for joining us at Rougemont. To learn
more about Alix’s charity, click here.

YEAR 8 PUPIL ACHIEVES
HIGHEST SCOUTING HONOUR
Year 8 Scout Will shares his award success.
Will was awarded the Chief Scout's Gold Award on the
weekend at the All Wales Scout Camp at the Royal
Welsh Showground.
This is the highest award a Scout can earn having
completed all of the Challenge Awards.
Fantastic achievement, Will. Well done!
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COUNTY SUCCESS

Rougemont A & B Teams

U13 GIRLS’ COUNTY SOFTBALL
CRICKET TOURNAMENT
Girls cricket has grown in popularity at Rougemont this summer; therefore with plenty of keen cricketers in KS3, we
were lucky enough to be able to take two teams to the county tournament.
In one pool, a very nervous Rougemont A team narrowly
lost their first game versus Croesyceiliog School 59 runs to
63. Undeterred and with the nerves settling, they went on to
win their second game versus Crickhowell School 69 runs to
41. This enabled them to qualify for the semi-finals in
second place.
In the other pool, Rougemont B had a great start to the
tournament winning their first two games versus Caerleon
School (93 runs to 84) and Monmouth School (115 runs to
55). In their third pool game they narrowly lost to Bassaleg
School, but on run countback Rougemont B won their pool
and also qualified for the semi-finals.

CARNEGIE SHADOWING:
ROUGEMONT READERS

Rougemont A played Rougemont B in the semi-finals! In a
great showcase for girls cricket, Rougemont A were
victorious and progressed to the final where they played
Caerleon School. Caerleon won the toss and opted to bat
second. Rougemont scored a solid 62 runs for 4, but were
unable to prevent Caerleon racking up their 74 runs. In the
3rd and 4th place play-off, Rougemont B finished in 4th
position.
It was a great day of cricket where every match was closely
fought. The Rougemont players should be proud of their
efforts, finishing 2nd and 4th in Gwent is a big achievement.
Miss Marshall | Director of Sport
Since the Carnegie Greenaway shortlist was announced on 16
March, our lovely ‘Rougemont Readers’ (Carnegie Shadowing
Group - led by Mrs Garrod and Miss Hughes) have been
busily working their way through the six shortlisted books.
Both pupils and staff have greatly enjoyed their reading
journeys, sharing their views on the books and linking with
fellow Shadowers at St Joseph’s School, Newport. On
Thursday 16 June they had the pleasure of watching the live
streamed awards ceremony in the LRC and were delighted to
see the book chosen by most of them to win, receive both the
Carnegie Medal and the Shadowers’ Choice Award.
A recording of the Awards Event can be viewed by anyone
interested in finding out more about the Annual Carnegie
Greenaway Awards, and any children who will be in KS3 next
academic year and would like to take part, are invited to give
their names to Mrs Jones in the LRC.
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NATIONAL SUCCESS

Goalkeeper Cerys has her sights set on U23 team

CERYS IN YEAR 13 TRIALS FOR
WALES U23 HOCKEY SQUAD
Recent Year 13 leaver Cerys continues her extraordinary achievements on the hockey pitch in latest trial for Welsh team.

Year 13 pupil Cerys, who is kindly sponsored by Pro
Steel Engineering, was invited to trial with Wales Under
23s on the weekend in Cardiff.
After an amazing couple of years playing for Clifton
Robinsons HC and more recently back at Gwent HC,
Cerys hopes to soon be moving to Reading HC with
the hope to pursue her ambition to play at the highest
level.

HOCKEY TRIUMPH

Cerys is currently sitting her A Level exams and plans
to read Art with Psychology at Reading University this
autumn.
Congratulations on another wonderful achievement,
Cerys. We look forward to hearing about your future
hockey endeavours at university!

YEAR 11 PUPIL PLAYS
FOR WALES
Will in Year 11 journeyed to Belfast to play for Wales
U16 Hockey.
At the start of June, Hockey Wales U16 boys and girls
teams headed to Belfast to compete against Ulster in a
three match test series.
Hosted at Jordanstown University, Belfast, Rougemont
pupil Will secured his place on the Welsh team and
played some fantastic hockey during the test series.
Well done, Will!
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NURSERY NEWS
New from Mrs Forouzan and the team

This magnificent
weather is perfect
for outdoor water
play in the shade.

There’s lots to
do in the
Activity Room
and out on the
picnic tables!

Look at our
super drawings!
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A WEEK IN PICTURES
PREP SCHOOL

Reception pupils have
enjoyed Music with
Mrs Davies this week
as well as looking at
kitchen utensils and
using bossy words to
describe their uses!
We love mixing our
writing with play, too!

Super hockey skills
in Year 1 PE with
Mrs Mountford this
week and more
Music fun learning
about steady
rhythms in order to
help that owl fly
high!

Year 2 have
been study the
concept of TIME
this week.
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A WEEK IN PICTURES
PREP SCHOOL

What a perfect
week for Year 3
to enjoy tennis
on the lawn.

Our very own
Wimbledon
outside
Llantarnam Hall.

Excellent
literacy work on
show in Year 6
this week.
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HOLLIES @ ROUGEMONT
News from our neighbours at Hollies Nursery

A special
message for a
special
weekend!

Role playing in
the Nursery
garden.
The children
enjoy puzzle
time in the 1-2
room.

Story time is the
BEST!
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